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Hi Girls:
·
It was a very surnrising night to me last night as I thought that with the
Fantasia Affair on that a lot of the girls would be there., and our group will
be a small groun. But I was wrong as we had a group of twenty three girls here
to enjoy one another's company. This second month in a row that we have had a
visitor from Canada. Barbara came as a guest with Dee Dee and Vi from Conn.,
They made Barbara a welcome ~uest in their home for ~l.8. short stay. I am really
!!lad to see that some of the T.V.'s lend a hel1)ing hand to some of the sisters
who hannen to be traveling their wa.y. You who do are fortdnate as you are able
to meet these sisters and have a large variety of friends. I know that it is
hard for those of you who do not have an understanding v1ife to hel P you in the
desire to meet some of the friends that you had who were cross dressers the
same as you were. But let me tell you girls are always welcome to visit when
you are on a tri-p or vacation where you know that some T.V.'s live. If you are
a member you have the directory with the names of those gals who you could call
or write to when you plan on being in their neighborhood. I lmow that Wilma &
I have invitations to visit with the girls when we are traveling through their
townoRight now I am still working and not able to do too much traveling, but
come the beginning of 1984 I will be retiring, unless Reagan puts his two cents
in and makes us work longer than 62 for early leave. I want to say this that
if any of you girls do have a visitor don't feel that you have to have a group
in to entertain them. You can offer tham a drink or just coffee and sit and
chat with them and I am sure they will ap~reciate that as much as a party. I
know that Wilma and I would not want anyone to go to any bother to entertain
us as we enjoy just seeing them.
The girls who were here last night were:Eileen and Pricilla from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Yvonne and Vickie from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Sue from Albany, N.Y.
Vond.rr whe was a - guest of Sue's, Hol~y a-nd Martha"" f-rem- Troy-,- N. Y. ,- Cynt-hi-a -ana
Sonya from Ancramda le, N. Y. , Dee Dee and Vi. from Hartford, Conn. , Michelle Am
ana Dennie from Sommerville, Mass., Sheryl from Troy, N.Y. Renee from Stratfom
Conn., Elanda from Rome, N.Y., Alice from Colonie, N.Y., Karen from Saratoga,
N. Y., Jo Ann from Monroe, N. Y., Barbara from New Brunswick, Canada., and Wilma
and I. We ha.d five others that made reservations but for some reason couldn't
make it.
The meal for these girls was: Baked turkey Ham, mashed potatoes, corn, fresh
yellow beans, butternut squash, sliced tomatoes, rolls and butter, cake and
coffee.
This recipe is for the swedish meatballs that some of the girls had asked
for. 2 pounds ground beef, 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 2-3 ounce packages cream
cheese, 1/4 cup dry onion soup mix,1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoonground nutmeg, 21/2 cups milk, 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour.
Thoroughly combine the meat, bread crumbs, cheese, soup mix, salt, nut::n.eg,
and 1/2 cup of the milk. Shape into about 40 small balls. 3rown lightly in
larrre skillet, shaking skillet to keep balls roundo Cover and cook 20 to 25
minutes or untill done. remove meat; drain off excess fat, leaving 1/4 cup fat
in skillet. Blend flour into fat; stir in remaining milk all at once. Cook and
stir till thick and bubbly. Return meatballs to skillet; cover and cook till
heated through. 1vlakes 10 to 12 servings.
Hone you girls that asked for this recipe enjoy it.
I want to thamk Dennie for her help in the kitchen helping me prepare the meal
and all the rest of the girls who served and cleaned up.
Dont forget the Christmas Party those of you who plan on coming let us knew
early, as most of the girls signed un last night, and we can only accomad.ate
thirty. We always seem to have a good time at the narty, and it gets us in the
mood for Christmas.
Some of the girls were talking about having a Halloween Party next year as
it is too late this year, if any of you girls think it would be a good idea to
have one keen it in the back of your thoughts, and I will bring it up again in
the coming year. I know some of you are going to party's this Halloween, have
fun and enjoy yourself but be careful.
Well I'll say goodni~ht for now and God Bless you all and keen you healthy
and hanny untill we see you again, maybe Nov. or Dec. or 1983.
·
Love to all
Helen.
1
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YOU ARE VERY DANGEROUS!
Had you ever thought of yourself that way? I ~adn't, but a few months ago
talking to a psychiatrist friend on the phone who is doing some resaerch into
this matter of gender role, telling about some aspect of gender and feminine
expression in the male. He interrupted me to tell me that I was a very dangerous person, that in some societies I would be tarred and feathered.
He went on to ex~lain that the ideas, conceptions,taboos and prejudices concerning the proper role of male and female and the proper expression od masculinity and femininity, and are so solidly built into the culture and form such
a fundemental part of ots structure that attempts to move or alter them is like
trying to tear down the structure of society. As I paraphrased it to him, any
non-conformist is dangerous because he questions and wants to change establishd
patterns and rules. Society has an enormous inertia to it, largely due, I feel
to the fact that the overwhelming majority of people are just heard. From lack
of economic resources they lack education, from lack ot education they lack
knowledge and curiosity to question that which is in front of them-the establishea fac~s of existanceo Only a ~ relative few in any society have the
nerve and ability to question the obvious. These persons have always been dangerous. Christ was the most dangerous of them all, but there have been many
others-Socrates,Galileo,Pasteur,and so on. the way the culture and society of
their day punished them,and still punishes them today,varies greatly,but he
who questions alwa~s has to take it on the chin. And he who innovates gets
even worse.
Yet somebody once wrote a book entitled "Be Glad You're Neurotic" and his
thesis was that only those that had enough imagination to amount to anything
ever got to be neurotic. And conversely, almost anyone who ever contributed
anything worthwhile to society could be considered and usually was neurotic.
being a human vegetable and being a nice quiet comformist, keeping your nose
clean may be the safest way to live, but it is also the least exciting, challenging and satisfying. Only those chickens who cross the road ever find out
whats on the other side, be it better or worse. So while I dent consider myself
"chicken" in the teen age sense, I am not ashamed. I am proud to be a chicken
of the type that is willing to cross the road to see what may be l5K there, to
learn, experience and exploit what I find. I dont mean exploit in the sense of
taking advavtage of someone but in the semse of developing and utilizing.
So TVs are dangerous - dangerous in that they question and fly in the face
of social precedent. But what is not always apparent even to TVs is that the
dangerous thing is not that they are anatomical males wearing dr esses-this i s
never likely to become standard practice, but that they are males who are willing not only to admit, but to be proud and more or less opeb about the fact th~
they have a quota of femininity within them. This is the dangerous thing, because it challenges the whole structure of the male ego which feels that it is
superior to the female, and that it must be so. To have males question this
assumption and go on to defy it by participating in, wnjoying and acknowledging the fact that femininity is not just the way of life for thelower halnr
of the hum.an race, but that its merits are on a par with masculinity--well1
"We had better do something about these heretics, these wolves in sheeps
clothing, these traitors • We cant have them selling that line armund town,
what if our wives got ahold of that idea then whered we be? Not only that, but
I can hold my own with the boys down at the pool hall, I can be a crude, coarse
belligerent and dirty as they can, but I wouldnt quite know how to contend with
a man who was gentle, refined, passive, clean and happy in ito No, I'd feel out
of place with him and I'm damned if I want to feel uncomfortable with any man,
so the thing to do is get rid of him. I'll start by punching him one and callink him a god-damed queer and after that we'll organize a necktie party.
J,
Guys like that are a menace by golly, they're about as dangerous as you can get,
"Callin~ all Dangerous Men--you are wanted in the boudoir •••••••••••••••

*******************************************************************************

THATS THE ARMY:
Before ~Y son enlisted, I assured him the army would make a man out of him.
Not long ago, I received this letter .from him:
Dear Dad,
I have learned to make a bed with the best of them. I do my own laundry,
ironing and mending. Every morning I sweep and mop. And once a week, we house
clean, wash walls, and windows. Between timews, I peel potatoes, set tables
and wash aishes. Are you sure the Army intends to make a man out of me.

******************************************************************************

.t

FATHER & SON:
A wife of a well-known film producer was entertaining a number of guest one
evening when her ten-year-old son filted into the room,~~ arrayed in a
strapless black evening gown, lips smeared with lipstick, high heeled suede
shoes on his feet, and a feathered hat on his head. Quite naturally, the woman
was stunned •
.
"Sam!" she cried. "Yoy naughty, naughty boy! Go upstairs and take off your
father's clothes before he comes in and catches you!"

***~ ~ **~***~~* * ************************************* * **************************

Placard in a lingeri shop advertising a new bra: "This is the REAL DECOY."
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D A T S S :

Please note that there is a change in the December party dateo From the 3rd
Saturaal to the 2nd Saturday.
Party Dates - November 20th - December 11th - January 22nd.
TVIC's 11th Annual Christmas Party will be held on December 11th. Unfortunatily
we can only accomoda te a Iv1AXIIvfilM OF 30 PEOPLE, so reservation are required well
in advance. Come and share with us a beautiful evening and don't forget to play
in our BIG GRAB BAG GAJME. It is a lot of fun for non players as well as players/
NEW
MEMBERS:
I am pleased to announce the enrollment of FOUR new members this month.
HOLLY H.
TROY
N. Y.
AL!IICE R.
GRE&~ BAY
WISC •
ELAINE W.
FREEPORT
N. Y.
ELAINE W.
.ANN ARBER
Iv1ICH.
T 0 0
B I R T HDAY
HAPPY
November
17 Bobbie
Arlene
2
19 Flo
2
Reberta
20 Joan
6
Micheline
22 Michelle
10 Paula
t
24 Leslie
11 Linder
r
27 Dennie
13 Elaine
30 Alice
17 Helen
17 Howard
All adress should be in your directory, if not write to me and I'll send it to
you.

H A P P Y ANNI V E
November
22 Mr. & Mrs. J.

R ·~

SPECIAL
THANKS
TOO Elyane
-Don
with the postage
TOO Mariyln
-Alice
TOO Florence
f-Carroll
club album.

A R Y

T 0 0

and

·25

-Ren.nee

Mro

Mrs. j

&

for the extra $ sent in to help

-Don
for the newspapper articles.
r- for the lovely pictures sent in for the TVIC

Q U E S T I 0 N

0 F · T H E
M0 N T H :
Asked by JANET
S---East Rockway***N.Y •••
"IN YOUR OWN WORDS WHAT DO YOU THINK A WOMEN IS?"

CL UB S
R A T E S :
Full Membership $17 per year
Subcription to the TVIC monthly journal $12 per year.
Parties - Couples $13 - Singles $8 - None Members $15
C 0 R R E S P 0 NDE N CE
L.
R.

WANTED
Valari

.
TRAN SEXUAL
V 0 I C E
A newsletter written by and about transsexuals. Free personal adds. $2 per
copy $12 per yr. Payable to PHOEB
BEAUTY
HINTS:
A LITTLE DARK DRESS. You probably thought the classic little black dress
would come first! This year you can have it in black, or navy blue, if you want
to be a bit different, in dark browm or even a deep purple. It can be a brief
skim of silk crepe or jersey; it can have long flowing sleeves or none at all
and cover your neck or show a plunging V. If your current little black dress is
still perfectly good, give the good old circle-pin routine a rest, and experiment with something new like a stunning wide belt in fabric, leather or metal
links, a vivid scarf, ropes and ropes of pearls or chaibs, or a white collar.
You can revive a useful old-timer by thinking of it as a background for an
exciting up-to-thr-minute 10§:Jl accessory or two which will put you in the lim.ligh't
CAREFULLY APPLY LASH MASCARA: Avoiding made-up unnatural looking eyelashes calls
for careful annlication of mascara ••• FnmT, all old mascara should be completelY
removed. Witch hazel pads are ideal for this purpose. New mascara should be
applied, beginning at the base of the lash & rolling the wand to the center of
the lash. A2nd annlication should begin at the center of the lash & be rolled
outward to the tip. Sena.rate any clinging lashes with the fingers •••••
VITAMIN E. is good to help grow long nails - stops splitting & breaking.
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Th ursday Sentemrer 23, 1982

Yes ina Eed Labor Day has cone and gone and the Honored Son has returned
to the North Country to go tack to school.
Yes, indeed, the tables are now being
turned and Fran now rules tht roost all day long.
Oh i let Robt ·g0 in town each day to do his errands BUT you'd be surprised at how much of me goes along with
him.
Yes, l'vI~ a' am, after being able to dress and be myself only three or four times
during the whole Summer except when Robt would come home in thE wee hours of the
morning a 1 d I got to put on my nightie only to have to tumble into bEd and miss
six hours of being rr.e until the alarm wEnt off and I had to give in and let Robt
and Jim rule the roost, I'n telling you I am squeesing o~t every second I can to
be me.
Even now All Day and Night too still doesn' t seem enough.
In todays .fv1ail I got my copy of the TVIC Journal. Already I hcive read it
from front to back, even the adds.
As some of the galssaid in their letters
there is a good years supply of thoughts and questions.
This is thE reason I
enjoy the Journal so much. As one reads the various letters and editorial~, she
f i rst sn.iles in agreement ovc-r some point and then before long she isshaking her
he a d in disagreerrent.
It is surprising to find how much soul searching questions
answers and opinions bring about • I for one h ~ ve learned so much. I could go
'on for pcSr.-es giving reasons~1'1Jhy#'1 I am a TV; #2 why I wil go on and on AS a TV in
the feminine c l othes I love:#3 why my refusalto to change ~v equallv snlit seyual
ideni tyrr.akes it impossible for me to leave the world of TV and become a TS.: #4
wh y I am h8nny being born the way I was as the ~roblems are a srrall nrice to nav
f o r such enjoyment; #5 why I'd never take a cure for the Jov, neace end cnntent:. ent I find heing able to sit here dressed as a womc.nwri ting down tnese ·words; 1/6
~ hy as a TV I call myself straight as I most definitelv have sexual nreference
for the female sex . .
Now for the question of the month, as it is a question close to home ti~ht
now. I hsve everv sus~icion that mv son is tinkering a r~u ~ d with the wnrld nf TV.
He is t h E only on~ of the family I have told of mv desires of crossdressing. If
you couole that with the words of wisdom I have so often used,''As a ~arent I am
on this earth to try to teach you right from wrong. I stress the fact don't do
as I do but as I say. Then when yo ~ are of age it is uu to you to decide whet is
right and what is wrong." From my own past if I should say thc. t he couldn't dress,
he would· anyway. Also being an avid TV how could I d€ pri ve him of thE· same joy,
peace and contentment I enjoy nyself. Iwould much rather h~ve him home dressed
as a girl than have him out in. some back road rrixed up with alcohol and drugs.
In passing ond in a morehumorous manner I thought I'd pass on a counle of
~ things that have happened to me today.
Maybe you could classify them as problems
.'of a TV.
While I was reading the Journal a short while ago , I realized that
~the fire needed some wood. As I reached into tte woodbox I found that there was
~none there.
I wasn't about to surrender to Robt just to bring in a few sticks of
~wood.
When I arrived at the wood pile I found that I was going to have to split
~what ever I needed.
It rrust have been quite a st vht seeing Fran dressed in all
~~r finery swinging a splitting maul.
Robt said it was hilarious to watch Fran's
. t" bra inserts first land both on one side tJ·en the other and even landingun both
in the middle. Well any I'll have you know that desnite my finery, robt and mv
roving bra fillers I have a good supply of wood down bv the fire. So there!
Rather than carry a purse around the house to take the ~lace of the lack
of oock~ts in which to carry smoking materials and not about to ~ive un smokin~
I have nlace ten or a dozen nacks of smokes all over the house along with a li~hte
and wouldn't you know a little while ago the n2ck here bv the tvnewriter ran drv
a ~ d a s I made a tour of the ho11se so had seven or ei~ht more.
So I ~uess the noint
of thE story is for Fran to spend a ccunle of bucks extra for her skirts an1 dresse
and get ones with nockets i them.
Well Girls I can't stand Robt's frining anv lonper. I will advit t~FtI
hav~ tied up the tynewriter long enough. . ~he~ again, a two ~ our lunch break
isnt too much t ~ ask for or is it?
So a~ I close I will add th2t bv the neyt
letter1 I m~y have all sorts of · good news about . Robt.
Until then I do love the
JOurnc . Keen ury th E good work.
j
. ~
~ ; , //
,/ ·
-..r:--

._,;(I -/(1 tYVl r ~

.._ *************~********~***************************************••**•*~*·*~******

Dear Wilma:
Nice talking to you on the phone and do appreciate your limited tmme and
burdens that you have taken on •.• Reading over your material and your analysis
of problems posed to you for assistance is really somthing. I had no idea •••
As to the 15/16 velvet type members I would with your concurrence pursue my
interest with them not only as a mutual interest but further into other avenue~
that they may suggest or express. So ••• if you can assist me along on this matt~
er it would be greatly appreciated.,,, In general ••• I like your news letter,
your wisdom, and your personality and would say that yours ms the highest cal~ber of a group I have communicated with so far ••• Keep up the good wotk and
good help. VELVET G•• STAMFORD, , , CONN.
(ED. NOTEi· Any one interested in writing to VELVET on this subject, let me
~ow & I' 1 send you her address. WILMA)
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Dear Wilma:
I have tried, for the better part od a month. to answer your question of
the month. "IF A PILL WHICH WOULD REMOVE M.Y DESIRE TO CROSS-DRESS \VERE AVAILABLE, WOULD I TAKE IT?" But I found it very difficult to express mu thoughts.
Perhal>s it is because I found it difficult to come to an answer in my mind.
At times I have felt that cross-dressing was a curse, a living hell. Other
times it has given mr intense pleasure and a warming inner satisfaction great-;
erthan anything I have ever experienced. It has varied in my mind from complet :~
absence o~ desire to an uncontrollable urge to dress as a woman - an urge perhaps eoual to an addict looking for a fix. And every degree of desire, control
and fantasy inbetween these two extremes •••• Had the question been asked JOyrs
ago, I would have taken the pill without the least bit of hesitation or regret r~
At the time, about age 20, I did not understand what was happening. I knew I
felt good when I dressed in mother's clothes (unknown to anyone). Ilooked envisusly at the dress ads in the newspanpers etc. I thought it was a passing
phase. When I got married, I thought, the whole thing would disappear, as if
by magic ••• Well, I was partially correct. I had no desire to dress in womens
clothing after I got married. I felt great. But the desire returned, with a
vengeabce, a year late» , I dressed in my wife's clothes. I stayed up half
the night looking at the sears catalog. I had fantasies that would make Freud
blush. I finally told my wife about it, and the roof fell in. The hostility
was worse than I had ever imagined. Compared to the feeling, the Nazi gard and
Jewish prisoner were having a love afair. We ironed out our "problem", I went
to a shrink and stopped dressing. Oh how I wish I had the pill ••• We managed
to raise 5 children. All healthy, and hopefully well adjusted. However, it was
not the last. I could no longer subdue my desire to dress and my wife caught
me ••• Four years later she asked me why I had married her when I had this
"problem," I replied that "I loved her and I did not understand my emotions."
Two weeks later, she committed suicide. Oh, if I had the Pi.1 1, she'd be alive
today ••• But yesterday is gone, today is to live, and tomorrow is to plan and
dream for, Since July 20, 1978, I have undergone a change. I have purchased a
complete feminine wardrobe. I have achieved a freedom and understanding of myself which I never had before. I have positive feelings about wearing feminine
clothes. But I still have my doubts. My guilt, my desire to lead a "normal"
life ••• Also in the past 4yrs, I have met many other TV's; in Boston, in Hartford and in Albany. For years I thought I was alone. But I am not alone.
There are many fantastic TV's out in the world ••• Taking all things into consideration - I would not take the pill - if offered today •••••••
FLORENCE H•••••••• W.PATERSON •••••• N.J ••••••••
****¥*************************************************************************
Dear Wilm.a : ------=- -~ ~ I loved being a TV and hate being a TS! I have been both. My Swedish doctor
did a second TS operation on me which was again to help nm live longer, and
that was what I wanted - foolishly to live longer not realizing the bitter
consequences, both physically and emotionally. Now I am a complete invalid fl~
on my back. I don't want to discourage or encourage anyone who wants such an
o~eration. People who are large, big boned get along pretty well, but small
people like myself, ·1ether come out invalids or mentally derange~ for life.
Again, I do not wish to encourage or discourage anyone, - merely to tell it as
it is, - the truth. I keep getting phone calls from TV8s and TS's. One call
shocked me so I dropped the phone. A TV friend called me to tell of a beautiful young person (male) in good health as I was, but who had the TS, operation
at the age of 22, and was now in a back ward of a state mental hospital for
life. Yet both my new Swedish doctor, and the Massachusetts General Hospital
stressed to me the importance of these operations, saying without them many
were so depressed, mentally they would connn.itt suicide - for mental pain was
far worse than physical pain. What all these doctors don't know is, that physical pa.in can be so intense, it can cause mental pain - even insanity. I was
born a bearded lady, what the medical proffession claimed was a female androgyn, which tectnically was a sernihermphrodite, the suprarenal, and thyroid
glands did not function right. I tried all sorts of experiments on myself
first, then on others. It can be controlled with hormones and will pomer,*also imagination, and even surgery, but all this does not always make for
ha~piness. I lived two lives, as a TV independantly, and was real happy. As a
TS Ilived as a full woman and made myself content, but that is hardly happines
Dressed as my male self, I went abroad everywhere, to restuarants, lectures,
meetings, to the beach, parks, and travelled in the M.T.K. and busses. No one
ever bothered me. A few women and men asked me if I was a man or woman. I told
them, both. I was used to this, as the bearded lady. Dr. Nelseno nurse Tina,
used to give me appointments when all the TS & TV and gland cases came in. His
waiting room was like a TV - TS party except for one thing. These people
thought happy at meeting eachother, all told of their troubles, very freely.
But it made me very sad to hear them. One small boy came in one day with a
masculine stride, sat down to wait his turn, tapping, and puffing his ciggeret
like a man, and making tough faces, as he told his story. After a sex-change
operation, he had to have 9 other operation, one was something to do with the
liver. As soon as I was called in, and ready to leave the operating room, I
saw Tina setting up the table again, and sterilized instruments for the next
patient, the same as what I had just had done for dilation. "M7' GodJ.. Tina, is
he going to have done what I just have had dd>ne by Dr. Nelson?' "Sli.t!;, "Tina
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 )
A
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corrected me, then "yes", she said. But how awful, this person was so young, '.)
and would have to go through this like me, for the rest of her life. Some of
these folks don't mind, but I thimk it is terrible! Now as a Ts I live one
life, and I am not happyo I feel a whole half of me has gone forevero I no
longer am a complete human being of either sex, I miss my other half. A TS not
long ago confessed this feeling to me. I told her I knew exactly how she felt.
I was in the same boat. I heard of a. case in a mental hospital for life, "Lou~'
only 26, retarded, and a true hermaphrodite, behind bars, who cried because sB
she couldn't get out. I phoned my endocrinologist about "her"." Now if one rte
side or half of her brain is retarded the other side or halh should be over bright, to make up for it. Natures law of compensation; right?2 My endocrinologist said I was exactly right. With that I went ahead, and worked every day
for a whole summer, on the head doctor through her doctor, to have her relea~ · 
ed on her own. Finally, she vra.s put on parole. She came from a rich, French &.
Iri.sh family. She got herself a job driving a truck, and moved into a small
apartment near me. I was proud of her, but people critized me for letting her
dress one day as a lady, and the next, as a man, and goi.ng about in the street
this way. I watched her out of my window, and told my friends to shut up, she
had to find her identity ~ot herself, this way. I said the next step should be
marriage, and it was. I encouraged her to marry a doctor who was a Hindu, because I knew the Hindues treat a person of both sexes, like a god, or goddess,
and so it was. This was 3 years ago and they are both very happy. He treats ~
her like a goddess whom he worships, yet at some time, treats her tenderly,
and with sweet compassion. How she got my picture, I don't know, but she's
told people she will not give it up, because I saved her life. She only saw me
a few times at my window. Well, there's one happy solution, I like to help
folks whenever I can, to hapuiness. The Celiane Louis case was too complicated
for surgery anyway. The Hindu doctor gave her superior hormones from India, to

****
Dear Wilma &. Helen:
The September question is really thought - provoking! WHAT WOULD I DO IF I
FOIDID OUT THAT MY SON wANTED TO WEAR WOMEN'S CLOTHING? First I would reasenre
him that God loves him and that this is more important than anything else.
Secondly, I would reasure him that I still love him just as much as ever.
Then I would tell him that, since society frowns on male transvestism, he
would be well - advised to keep his desire a secreto I would help him understand that he is not alone and that there are books and self - help groups he
can turn to. If he is planning to get married, I would tell him to gently let
his bride-to-be lmow of his interest and to let her read some of the books and
to meet with some of the sympathetic wives of TV'Sooo While giving all this
support, he would surely guess That I, too, desire to wear womens clothing.
So, since my wife doesn't know, and thats the way it must remain, I would
advise him not to tell ·his mothero Of course, if his desire is so deeprooted
that he wants to go TS, then his mo~her would have to be told. In this case,
he would need the love and support of both parents and of his two younger
sisters and I would do everything I could to bring about this support.
DONA

********************************************~*********************************

Dear Wilma, Helen, & Girls of TVIC:
Just a few lines to say a s-pecial thanks too all of you that sent me cards
while I was in the hosuital. Plus all that had called when I got home. To date
I am doing very well. Very hapny that it is all over witho I cannot express my
hauuiness and peace of mind. Do hope to be able to see all of you later in the
fall, Again thank you all ••• RACHEL ANN ADAMS •• JOO SCHOOL ST.,SYRACUSE,N.Y. 1)0c:.'
*****************¥********** * *************************¥;~******¥***************

Dear Wilm.a:
In responce to your question of the month: WOULD I TAKE A PILL TO ELIMINATE
ALL CROSS-DRESSING DESIRES •.• I would say Noo •• My reason is that in growing up
like one of the girls in my family. If I took that pill I wouldn't know who I
was •••• cTANET F ••••• EAST ROCKAWAY •••• N.Y •••••••

******************************************************************************

Bear Wilma:
I have never achieved cleavage.
Dear R.B. :
Some people tape under the arms
muscles togeather, making cleavage
If vou are not careful vou wilm be

How can I do this. R.B.o.N.CARALINA
and across the chest drawing the pictoral
that shows above the bra line. WARNING:
very sore if you try this and do it incorre<,

***~*******************~********~*********************************************

Dear Wilma:
After a serious accident some years ago I was denied the use of my male capacity. Would being a transvestite help? •• o F. G••••• NEW MEXICO ••••••
Dear F .G. :
The only way to find out is try it. Generally TV's cross-dress due to the
therapeutical effect of female clothing. If it does not have a psychological
effect DROP IT •••

- ***************************¥**************************************************
MISERY is when a TV decides to go to a Dress Ball as a bubble dancer and finds
out vour date is going as' a porcupine •••
MISERY is when you chase your secretary and then finding out he is a TV and
you cant do anything about it ••••••••••••
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The Largest Fetish Dealer In The World
PRESEnTS

THE WHOLE CATALOG •
Of the

EJIOTIC Ano BIZARRE
SEXUAL COSTUME 1110 IEI DEVICE CATALDI

For men and wom•

100's and 100's of the most Bizarre and Exotic costumes and 1ad1ets in the world from
CENTURIANS. EXOTIC THIGH HIGH BOOTS & SHOES, with 1" STILETTO heels, LEATHER CLOTHING,
LEATHER BONED CORSETS, Sex Devicis people wear under their clothina to live them or1asms
all day IOfll. RESTRAINTS, HOOD~ TRAINERS, GAGS, PUSSY &COCK TRAINERS. LATEX CLOTHING,
an imt1orted sex spray that women cannot resist. COCK LOCKS, WHIPS, PADDLES, MANACLES,
PUSSY PANTS, DILDO PANTS, COCK DEVICES that you can actually lock on your boyfriend or
husband, so he'll be yours forever. CHASTITY BllTS. BIZARRE MOVIES, BIZARRE RUBBER ITEMS,
BUTT and VAGINA paraphernalia, STRAIGHT JACKETS. TRANSVESTITE CLOTHING, FEMALE BODY
SUITS, DUNGEON TOYS, NIPPLE RINGS & CLAMPS. SATIN CLOTHING for Men and Women,
EXOTIC LINGERIE. HARNESSES, VICTORIAN CORSETRY and UNDERGARMENTS from ENGLAND.
SUPS, WIGS, GROPE SUITS, CUSTOM LEATHER JUMPSUITS, RIDING HABITS, CLOTHING, CUSTOM
SHOES ' BOOTS that you can desian yourself. ANAL and VAGINAL CHASTITY ems and LATEX
under1arments with built-in sex contraptions. PUSSY FACE MASKS, NEW SEXUAL CONTRAPTIONS
la INVENTIONS. 100's and 100's of EXOTICA from the world of the Bizarre you never knew existed.
- up-t'h-x-H HtaYy-Boolt-Bound
Loaded with pain and p31es of everythin1 your dreams are made of. Your fantasies are fulfilled
throu&tl tlis mapiftcent catalol of the Exotic Ii Bizarre. The larpst Sexual catalOI ev• published.
SEND TO

CENTURIANS
P. 0. BOX AE, Dept 70
Westminster, CA 92683

ALSO AVAILABLE

(SllUBI Costumas I Sii DIUICll Catalog)
CENtURtANS -PRESENIS the U_lTIMATUn__~ETISHISM, and
SEXUAL DEVICES for your fantasies and sexual enjoyment
Don't miss out on some of the most EROTIC Sexual Techniques and Devices that art
swnpint the country as a new sexual craze. Find out about the hundreds at BIZARRE
GADGETS and COSTUMES that men and women are now usin1 for 1ht ultimate
sexual exp•iences.
This hup book is a must for every adutt malt and femalt wht wants to fulfill their
ultimate sexual needs. Find out about the Sexual Fantasies and Games people play
in their homes, and the weird Sex Devices and Costumes they use to satisfy each
other's Sexual Dreams and Desires.

CatalOI of the Exotic &i Bizarre . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . S15.00
Latex Annual . . • .....•.....••......... : . . . • . . . • • . . • • . • . . $15.00
Both Catalq Books for . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . $25.00

Just out! Centurians Latex Annual
148 pa1es of the most Exotic l Biz•rt items made out of
latH Rubb•. The most Sexual of App•el. LATEX RUBBER.
The newest Sexual craze to hit Europe. 100's of items
imparted from Sweden. Denmark. Enlland, Germany, etc. far
tile mast Bizarre 1an1es. Rubber Unprie, Sex Devices.
Pants. Jumpsuits. Penis Pants, Rectal and Valina! Suits.
Fashion ClothinL Hoods, Binders, and 100's mare. lltady
1,000 items for Bizane fun and pmes.
$15.00
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TRANSVESTITES
__, .•
.~
Penonallzed Discreet Service
/ .__ ~
•. · ·.- · ·
- _ · Is Now Yours for the Asking I .
Q~l~IN~LE CONCEPTS - A - New Organization ,
I-· Dedicated to :Serving the-Needs and Lifestyles·of
I :-the TV. All· MemberSI-Receive Individual Service-- ·
,
for Whate.ver T~elr ~,Sn~s an~ Desires May Be•. ·
· Senct-for Free.tnformation to~
. · -__ ·
fI
. . ~. .ORIGINALE CONCEPTS
P'. o..Box37, Elmont,. New·York 11003; -. :,
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Dusiin Hoffman in "Tootsie," following in high-heeled
footsteps of Curtis and Lemmon (top) a11d}ack Benny

Actors A stock 1.ngredient of costume
comedy is the "tnaleindra.g," a
In Drag quintessential mascu11ne sta.r wearing women's clothing and too mu~h makeup.

Tony Curt1s and Jack Lemmon in "Some Like It
. Hot," Jack Baney in "Char~ey's Aunt," Bing Crosby
1n "High Tim.a," George Sanders in "The Qu.Uler
Me~ora.ndum" and Hobert Preston in "Victor/Victoria"' are a few that come quickly to mind.
This Christmas you can add to that list Dustin·
Hoffman in "Tootsie," a film that the dim.1nut1ve.
~yea.r-old actor recently completed in NeW' York
and New Jerset.. Hoffman pl~ a struggling actor
so badly in·need of work that he dresses as a .
woman, calls h1msel!Dorotby Michaels and obtains ajob in a soap opera.. As a young actress, he
does well With m~n and adapts himself to his
fem1n1n1tyuntil his male hormones take over and .
he falls in love with an actress on the TV show,
·
p~d by Jessica Lange. ·
ColUmbia Pictures reportedly patd Hoffman
$6 million for his "Tootsie" role, which called for
him to spend three hours a~ h&vinghis
"breasts" fl.tted properly,,h is eyelashes mascaraed
and enough rouge and powder-applied to his face
to caver his naturally dark beard. He also had to
learn to :Ina.neuver in high heels.

Drag racing's
st!ll ou~ hut
racy drag's OK
·

'~

.

Did you knOW that WILMA'S favotite
drink is a French eggnog-two eggs
yolks,two teaspoons of sugar,and
4 jiggers of c~c in a tall,warm
lass. ELANDA

· CfqJ...ir

SAN BERNARDINO - Here.
it is fellows. It's OK now to wear
your high heels, silk stockings
and bras on the street.
· The City Council Monday ·
scrapped its ordinance making
~t illegal for persons over 16 to
IIIlper~onate a person of the
opp~1t~ sex in public places.
A SIIIlilar measure in Los An·
geles had been declared improper by a state court of appeal, which held that the state
Legislature has totally preempted the field.

-~·~t--new role·.. .
. - ~~er sex·change
-1.~Cluistiae J0rgensen, •ii~ ·~ade
. ~orld . ~eadlines 3Cl years. ago by
. tiecornmg a.· woman in ·a. sex.~ge .operation, is . about to··
. ~gi~rt ·on an acting career,
· P!~& the lead in Hello; Dolly! in
- ~ Diego and San Francisco this
summe~, the New York Daily.
N,ews reported Sunday.
_
' :.1cTve

, ..~art

~~I'

ciuiuh.g and

~ey m Dolly - they're

,goiocl friends - but I plan to play
4 -:more flamboyant character,"
! ,··said Jorgensen, 56, who under1(ent·the sex change operation in ·
~~tinl952.
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